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$148 Million College Budget OK’d

Out-Of-Staters
Irk Legislators
In Hot Debate

House debate on the higher-
education budget Friday en-
ergized talk of out-of-state
students in Michigan univer-
sities.

"It is outrageous... to find
that foreign students are tak-
ing up the place of our own Michigan students," Rep.
William Romano, D-W arren,
said.

Romano said that France had
instructed him to be willing to
let the figure be 30 per cent
in the next year.

Rep. Gilbert Busch, R-
Detroit, argued that the num-
ber was fixed at 20 per cent.

"The provisions provide for
a level of 20 per cent, which is
as intended for the first time
that level to become a reality.

In summary, they have been
turned down, in full, or in part,
in the constitutional amendment
because of a lack of funds.

The amendment is not the
right answer. We need to pro-
vide enough money for the
univer
cities to carry on.

The other amendment
comes from the Michigan
Schools Bill, which is to be
presented at the next session.

The mother of an out-of-state
student said that the state cut
would be a burden.

The students who were arrested
were required to attend a hearing.

The committee voted to con
consider the amendment.

The committee voted to con
sider the amendment.

The Michigan State received
the $148 million for the 11 Michi-
gan universities.
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Legislators Boost Education

Michigan higher education was given a walloping boost last week as the legislature finally approved Governor Romney's request for a quarter billion dollars in budget appropriations. This is something unique, something we have not seen before in our lives and which pervades the whole of our history. It is a simple, basic way of living. But it is a way of living that has been a boon to us all.

The backers of full appropriations made concerted efforts to see the bill through the Senate on a platform that would include a committee vote to institute a blanket 5 percent tax on all property in the state which would have continued what seemed a chronic process of continually curtailing and cutting back.

Others have struggled to erase narrow stipulations on the use of funds, thus exhibiting a heartening confidence in university administrators.

It was an effort of many, with all, no doubt, realizing it would help many.

It also bodes well for the future. The number of students and costs are rising these days and only the knowing grace of the legislature and Michigan citizens one of the nation's most extensive and sound systems of state supported education.

‘Thou Shalt Not Steal’

The continuing discussion of whether or not preachers in public schools are appropriate or constitutional reached a new height of sharpness Thursday. Two spokesmen for a return to the old ways came out in favor of doing away with Court's ban on school prayers. The two spokesmen were Bishop A. Allen, a respected Roman Catholic leader, and Alaba­moa Governor George C. Wallace, a little respected segregationist senator.

Sheen asked for the “perfect prayer”—a God We Trust to be used in schools. Wallace called the court's decision ‘‘wiping and decently crept.” He advised the Constitu­tion amendment invalidat­ing it.

It seems that no matter how much and small money does not seem to be the problem. But still they steal.

For those apprehended there comes a permanent criminal record and a fine.

It is steep price. But, then, they have committed a ridiculous act.

It merely remains for these stick-clown to cease their antics.
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**Protesters Serenade Campused Women**

West Circle dormitories were serenaded Friday night by men with two guitars, morokus, and a conga. Promoting the results of last weekend's "grassier" race in Sheffield, the men serenaded the women who were campused for the last minutes. For 5 minutes at each side of the night, the singing went on: "Scotch and Soda."

**Birgit Nilsson Sings Today**

Birgit Nilsson, banned as the American government deemed unusual, will present a solo recital at 216 Giltner. A 2-hour performance will feature Nilsson, and a few of her songs will feature a famous selection of Nilsson's songs.

**Campused Women Honored**


**How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding**

**COLLEGE WOMEN**

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

In honor of the wedding season, Michigan State News provides tips and advice on planning your big day. Find out how to choose the perfect engagement ring, arrange for your wedding reception, and much more.

**Sleeveless Crepe Blouses Feature Neckline news**

The necktie has been replaced by the sleeveless crepe blouse, making it a race question, he said. "By struggling very hard, he found the Negro," he said. "But when you feel drowsy while driving or studying, do not minimize the danger."

**Museum Displays Picture Civil War**

One hundred years ago, May 4, 1864. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant released his final 250,000 men on the Army of the Potomac and his 250,000 men on the Army of the Tennessee. The exhibition depicts the history of the war in Virginia, with a model of Union trench work and pictures of Confederate trenches.

**Safe as Coffee**

Millions do . . . perk up with NoDoz. Another fine product of Grove Laboratories. For 13 years the NoDoz label has stood for dependable performance and excellence in all Grove Laboratories products. Each bottle of NoDoz contains the exact formula that your body requires to maintain alertness.
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State Downs Illini, Boilermakers

**PERFECT FOIL**—Spartans northern John Krosman needs ball toward plate as first baseman Jerry Sutton (23) moves away from the bag and an Illinois runner heads for second. Photo by Jerry Can.

**Marston's 147 Total Leads Linksters To First Victories**

*By STEVE ELLIOTT*

Steve's News, Sports Writer

The Spartan golf team, playing along the familiar fairways of Forest Akers Golf Course for the first time, captured the number one spot in the Big Ten conference.

Lead by Phil Marston's 73-74-214 score, the team won three of four dual meets and captured the number one spot in the Big Ten conference.

The best 18 hole total was 284, turned in by Bill Iverson of Wisconsin, followed in that order with Wisconsin, Michigan and Northwestern, 912 to 950.

The Wolverines, 1390-1407.

In the five team tournament, Michigan State also deviated from the seven man teams, in a little odd in that competition would have been the same as with six man squads. The result, however, was with seven man teams, in a little odd in that competition.
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Wolves Big Ten Leaders

By RICHARD SCHWARTZ
State News Sports Writer

"The scoreboard never lies," snapped Coach Phil Marston. "The first time we saw the score, we knew we had something to prove." And prove it they did.

State picked up another run in the bottom of the ninth, with the score, and the Spartans' team was awarded the victory, while Bob Purkhiser took the innings, was awarded the victory, allowing only two hits and no runs in five innings of brillant relief, job allowing winning double to right center.

Bill Collins turned in one the better pitching performances of the year in the second period. Panning Purkhiser in two bases to change the third structure of the game. The state went on to win, and the pitcher was tagged with two additional runs.

State's 27th. run arrived way ahead of the hustling Creightons, who won the game by a 3-2 score. The Creighton pitcher was charged with two unearned runs. The game was won by a two goal lead in the opening period. Play was nip and tuck from then on as the lead changed hands several times.

Pig Ten bat race follows its early pattern. Northwestern team is 5-1, Tied for second place, hold a one-game lead in the 6-0 league record, hold a one-spot advantage in the division.

Coach AA Jumper

TIGER-YANKIE FANS
Win a pair of tickets to the May series at Tiger Stadium.

FRESH LEAN
3 LBS. FOR
Hamburg 89¢

WINNING WAY-Spartan golfer Phil Marston tops with almost perfect form. Marston posted a 147 to lead State over Creighton Burns was charged with the loss going all the way. The scoreboard was so that we could see our steps, Coach Duffy Daugherty said. But it happened. Duffy Daugherty smiled. "The scoreboard never lies," he said. "In this case, it was a very telling statement." Nobody had to ask whether team might recover from a lack of form in the opening halfbacks, who were penalized. Mr. Pitts, who scored to start the victory, was penalized for a foul.

NBA Draft

The National Basketball Association's college player draft in New York today will rain. The nine teams will pick in the reverse order of their finish in the regular 1963-64 season. Last place New York will pick first, while previous champions teams will pick later.

Red Hot Specials

SAFETY FEATHER STICKS
FRESH LEAN
3 LBS. FOR
Basic Combo Pack 89¢

PORT
Loin End Roast 39c. lb
Rib End Roast 39c. lb
Beef Liver 39c. lb

PERCH
Largemouth Bass 69¢

EMPIRE BREAD 99¢

LARGEST GRADE A
Butter 49c.

LARGE GRADE A
Butter 49c.

LARGEST GRADE A
Butter 49c.

DOMESTIC STOVE

Cover a pair of tickets to the May series at Tiger Stadium. The reason we are using the reserved White. The next weekend, State and Michigan are scheduled to play.

Fourth go-round was won by a two goal lead in the opening period. Play was nip and tuck from then on as the lead changed hands several times. For Coach Joe Sexson, held the reserve White. The next weekend, State and Michigan are scheduled to play.

SAHHEEN'S

Monday, May 4, 1964

Spartan Baseball

(continued from page 5)
Saved now on famous, nationally advertised Beauty Mist stockings.

Spartan Baseball
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